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Home News Away from Home

Washingtonlans who leave the
city either for short or long
etay whether they go to mountain
or oeasiure or oven across the sea

should net faji to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by mall It will come regularly
and the addreeeeg wUl be changed
as often as desired It Is the home
news you will want while away
train home Telephone Main 3300

giving old and new address

Army Detaohed Duty
Army orders are being Issued from the

War Department recalling officers from
detached duty and sanding thorn back
to their regiments This action is neces
sary because Congress failed to enact
legislation to Increase the commissioned
personnel of the military establishment
anI because urgent oils have been re
peatwiiy made by regimental command
era for the presence with theIr companies
ef numerate cftptttoe a d first lieu-

tenants who are on various kinds of duty
whkh separates them from their troops
It remains to b swan how long this re

of the number of offlcers on
detached duty can b maintained Some
7W officers are absent from their com
mantis on account of duty which has to
1o with the Instruction of the militia
recruiting the army Instruction at
the military colleges and duty with the
Epeclai staff corps and the general staff

the War Department
It has been asserted that the War Do

partment could recall many offlberg from
this detached duty although such action
wo ild be to the decided disadvantage of
the tasks upon whicjt such officers were
engaged There are MUM classes of de
t ne4 duty from which officers may
rot ie recalled such as recruiting duty
which work calls for young active and
enthusiastic officers and for which
f w retired officers are qualified It
must be assumed that the military aur-
thoritles have not Kept officers on de
taehed duty for any purpose of demon
stration since If any such scheme were
contemplated much better results could
bo obtained by returning officers
to their commands and leaving college
and militia billets unfilled with the cer-

tainty that the demand for officers in
those directions wodld reach Con
gress and might lead to the leglsla
tion for army increase in behalf of-

uliirh many recommendations have been
male by the War Department during the
rat two years

As a matter of fact soma of the as
signments to detached duty have bean
made by the exercise of influence re-
gardless of the necessities of the duty
Involved and with indifference for the
disadvantage to the military establish
rnent If wore possible for the admin-
istration so far as it relates to the
military personnel to adhere strictly to
the best Interest of the army Congress
might be convinced that the military per-
sonnel should be increased If detached
duty Is to continue to any such extent as
has hitherto prevailed and which has
found ysomo companies without any of
their regular officers and some regiments
serving with not moro than half their
commissioned personnel or with officers
transferred from other regiments If it
shall turn out that the recall of officers
from detached duty has had no serious
effect In any direction It may develop-
on the other hand Into a Congressional
sentiment that detached duty can be con-
tinued without so much absenteeism
with the first consideration of the efll-
qiency of troops as against duty which
separates army officers from their

Prize Fights and Fight Pictures
After all the astonishing thing about

the spread of the antifight picture sen-
timent throughout tho country Is the tact
that It should be considered astonishing
Success might have been anticipated If
ono had Inclined to view tho matter ra-
tionally from the very first

There seems to be no disposition to
orate tho pictures In any quarter City
after city has pronounced against them
in the United States and oven Canada
and England are opposing them In spots
and probably will oppose them

later along The public was
quick to recognize tho menace in the pro-
posed exhibition of these motion pictures
and It was equally as prompt In act-
ing The fight pictures not wanted
anywhere and even if they are

some few places they are foredoomed
to failure as financial propositions any-
way

This situation should greatly encourage
those people are opposed to prlzo
fighting In g S ralr a anxious
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to see it Our notion le that
this country might give up prize fighting
without the shedding of one tear or the
sensation of one regret once It made up
its mind that way Tho game IB not
worth while In aur aspect It Is in
tho hands of thugs and crooks it pos
cesses little if uny of the elements of real
sport

We incline even now to predict that
the Reno pummeling mitch will be the
last this country will ever know There
will be boxing contests of but no
more prize fights of the Reno magnitude
They are barred by practically every
State In the Union now and theY ought
to be barred by all Not only Is the late
event disgusting In the extreme In re
trospectlvo view but worse than that
perhaps It la extremely silly Does It
not make you little ashamed of your
self to think that you really were ex
cited If you wera that two toughs were
hammering each other tho other day in
order to determine which was the cham-
pion sluggeron earth

An American Shakespearean
In the death In his eightythird year of

William James Rolfe America loses a
scholar of ripe literary attainments and
ono to whom a vast number of Ameri-
cans are Indebted For while it will not
do to say that Pros Rolte popularized
Shakespeare it la certainly true that
recognizing the need of an edition of the
works of the immortal bard that
be full adequate and scholarly without
being cumbersome ho labored for thirteen
years in furnishing It He began the
Rolfe edition of Shakespeare In 1S7 and
it was not completed until 1S83 Its forty
olumes are standard as complete as
scholarship could make them and they
are used not only by most educational
institutions in tills country but In Eng
land and Canada as well

Prof Rolfo was an author also His
Satchel Guide to Europe written first

In 187 proved suoh convenience cape
daily to American tourists abroad that
It has bad to be revised yearly ever since
bringing it up to date Berly in his
scholastic career ho wrote a Latin grm
mar which has had a wldo vogue hewas
the author of Shakespeare the Boy
and ho furnished the twentysecond
volume of the new Century edition of
Shakespeare resides this ho was a fre-
quent contributor to the reviews and
magazines especially on Shakespearean
subjects which wore his hobby

But it was as an editor that he did tho
greatest work and the greatest volume
of work His Shakespearean editing was
monumental and his name will be for-
ever identified with that of the Bard of
Avon but for all poetry he had a nice
feeling which made it particularly

for him to edit editions of
Gray Mrs Browning Robert Browning
Lamb Macaclay Wordsworth Goldsmith
Milton Tennyson and others And It
will be found that his selections and odl-

tions of those poets have come into
popular use because of tho high value
of his commentaries and notes As head
master at Dorchester Lawrence Salem
and Cambridge ho made his reputation
as an edttaatpr and he numbered among
his pupils some of the great men of his
time But it is by his permanent contri-
butions to English literature that he will
live in the minds of his countrymen

lifelong devotion to Shakespeare and
the results from that study which Ha
gave to the world are likely to live as
long as Shakespeare himself

It looks now as If tho city that per-
mits the fight pictures la going to be
In for some unpleasant notoriety

We quite agree with the Chicago Roe
ordHerald that It makes no difference
whether Vice President Sherman likes
buttermilk or is to anybody
other than Mr Sherman

Jack Haverlys widow Is dead Jack
Haver I Does not that carry you back

well an uncomfortable number of
years perhaps

The Newark Star says Mr Roosevelt
is a conundrum And the answer Is
not in tho back of the book moreover

The first voice raised in protest against
the fight pictures may have sounded like
a voice crying aloud In a vast wilderness
bat the chorus is swelling louder and
louder every day

As James J Jeffries tucked away that
H0Cf or whatever it was no doubt

Pucks famous comment What fools
these mortals be occurred to him all
right

It seems to be necessary for some peo-
ple to wear themselves out vacationing
every summer In order to enjoy life at
home the remainder of the year

The Beverly date line Is managing to
itself more conspicuous in the

than the Oyster Bay date-
line nevertheless and notwithstanding

According to the Detroit Free Press
Jack Johnson is to be elected the
Chicago board of aldermen without

Johnsons downward career is
to be of the rapidflroi order evidently

About three weeks of the colonels two
months df political silence have passed
Perhaps you have noticed the silence

We warrant that when the Depart-
ment of Justice borrowed Mr Cannon3
Bible it was found to be In an excellent
state of preservation notes the Louis-
ville Times Still from the way some
people talk of Uncle Joe one would
be justified in concluding that he reads
his Bible pretty regularly for some pur-
pose or other

Anybody wish to bet that the new Sena-
tor from Louisiana Is any less a protec-
tionist than was the late Senator Ma
Enery

A Maryland farmer plowed up 3000
the other day while a Missouri farmer
planted some liver pills thinking they
were radish seed The back to the soil
movement has Its ups and downs of
course

will now be oharged perhaps that
Carragan ascended Mount
the purpose of placing a brass tube and
some fake records about where Dr Cook
claims to have left some real ones

Maybe Mr Patten has retired perma
nently from the market and maybe he
has not We would Kate to be possessed
of somo sure tiring ho coveted however

colonel has an Idea that it Is the
duty of the big natlonsrto take charge
of the email nations unable to goyenj
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righteously The only diff-
iculty of would be In determin
ing Just when the littlo fellows were not
exercising proper control over them-
selves

As for the Supreme bench Chief Jus
ticeship we have an idea Mr Taft would
like to take It himself if he knew Just
how

If the colonel is not careful Mr
ohot la going to some day arid
catoft him cutting down some of those
trees Then there will likely be trouble

Gen Diaz certainly hoe the most work-
able system of all the New World poli-

ticians Whon he sets the machinery
going It never slips a cog or gives forth
a creak

Mr Armour assures us that cheaper
beef Is not in sight On the contrary al-

though Mr Armour docs not say so we
Imagine he means thjat the worst is yet
to come

The Boston Herald recently printed a
picture of Mr La Follette and labeled
it Elmer J Burkett That sort of
thing must be extremely discouraging to
Mr La Follotte

Tho consensus of opinion seems to be
that Mayor Gaynor is right tag day
Is an unmitigated nuisance and ought to
be abolished generally-

It would be all right for Oklahoma to
have two capitals If that would insure
its good behavior

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

An Air Record that Stands
From tile Philadelphia PubBe Ledc r

Mao who m claiming new sir rewnls hate oter
looked the mark set by Swutar La Follette

Doesnt snow About It
Frszn the KaMU City Star

And Ji Japan eofag to be allowtdto annex Ko-
rea without a siBtfe yelp fram Rkhneod Pearson
Hutam

Two Famous Texans
From the New Ytrk Tiflmw

For Uw boaor el bh the crratest hung Texan
it Eceas te a tan up at pressat between Coot
Jehnsan J rfliBr Jetotea

Brand of Christianity
From the PhiiwMpbla North Annrica

The dirlaitr at Chicago Uairaiitr bu in

ted a Cbrfctboity You an hardly
Maroo UMtn after tter haw tried to make the old
Chiitub7 fit tint est of fetmteff

Seismic Waves Accounted For
From the PMfeMfihia Public Ledger

The Wet MiMBfe at Washington
casual be t h to their Kwce Perfaapa they
were oaosed by UM iktoaiag of the doer of

Club after t e latest maabcr

Wonder What Will Happen
Fnsa the VlAUa

Many 2 U nrM fraternity an wondering
jttct wfeat Dr AbkoU ecbUc of the 0 tloc Is go

fC to eay to hU awociaK editor when tko dbtln-
gaWwd assistant puts la th tnuUUeoal for
a rate

On nn Equal Footing
Press the New York Erarfsg Pet

the dteU f Jic Koowreit wfce is Doctor
ef DerHm Oxford a d Cambridge pro burn
My of oMm wi mt of UM vend To
cjH tJoo tiMtn we W be MKrthteg versa than leso-

OMJette B t UM OBM it DccoswrJIy differcDt irittt
the Xoaserctt va fa HweJj M edttcr lit has to
take kit hftsteshtas with Uw mt of DH creSt

Three of a lUnd

Some men scorn to be born failures
retawkod the Saroftstlc Sago of Skeedeo-
sonto achieve but failure and

some ask actually fol-

low It

Spiteful TIring
Fran Illustrated Bits

Bdlth I told Clara undor promise of
absolute secrecy of our engagement

Fred And she has spoken of It every
wher-

B5dltit No the spiteful thing never
mentioned It
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
THE FASHIONABLE SCENT

The sshion papers have their views
And some decree
Tis proper for a man to use
Perfumery

But others look at this askance
And frankly say

They cannot perfume countenance
In any way

I think that perfume has Its
It s I ween
ermisglble to use a trace
0f gasoline

Waynlde Chat
Are you wit de ouffragettcs Weary

I dont see no chanst for me to
glKforclbly fed

Close to It
I am never seaslolf explained the

talkative lady
That Is very nice
But I nearly get seasick I always

have to stay in my berth about four
days

Holding Out
That fellow Is a greater strategist

than Napoleon over was
As to how
He got a2 raise of salary a year ago

and hasnt told hIs wife about It yet

Profound Silence
No news to lash around the earth

By wire and
There seems a total

Of Oyster Babel

Lacking
This bo very exclusive-
It Is too exclusive There are no

poorly dressed women to snub

A Suggestion
They say remarked the summer

girl that dancing Is merely hugging sot
to

case responded tho young
man suppose we finish the programme
out on the pier Its cool

A Queer Case
When ore to be married
She doesnt know Sho is worried be-

cause she Is not quite sure of herself
Thats a now one on ma I thought a

girl worried when she quite sure
of the man

PISCATORIAL DOFTS

for Those Who Flair with a
Pole and Angle with a Rod

Frosn Fur News

Dont walk right up to a riff and fish It
above It and lot your line float down

and If you dont get a strike hold
your pole still and reel your line in and
lot It run out again two or times
then swing your pole side to side

If using rod worms on a big
One nice worm la enough Start
threequarters from hoed and

string worm on the hook let the head
sUck out so there are ends to wabble
Pull point of hook out BO the worms
cant come off

DQnt jerk hard to book a fish
Dont pull too Quick Dont let the line

slacken
When a flab Is hooko get excited

if a big is hooked give trim time
Time Is

Dont take any Intoxicating drinks
Again dont stand so your shadow Is

on the water If It Is a still dy and
is moving and dont forget that time

and patience make the best fisherman
Dont swear If you lose a nice Its

no use ho Is gene
Dont use on line when fishing for

trout
Dont use a heavy line
Dont use white lines and a good many

more too numerous to mention
here
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Braddocks 9

I

DefeatJuly
Today Is the date of the defeat of

Gon Edward Braddock the British
ot the Kings forces in thin coun-

try In 1755 At the time the French pos-

sessed the valley of the Ohio end with
the assistance of their Indian allies they
devastated the English frontier Finally
the English gpvernment awoke to the
necessity of vigorous measures to rescue
the endangered section A campaign was
planned to expel the French from Ohio
Arid wrest from them some portion
their Canadian territory The execution-
of this great design was Intrusted to Gen
Braddock with a force which it was
deemed would overbear all resistance

Braddock was a brave and experienced
soldier He had the rules of war
but had no capacity to comprehend its
prinicples In the pathless forests of
America he could do nothing better than
strive to give literal effect to those max-
ims which he had found applicable In the
welltrodden battle grounds of Europe

The English general had heard such
accounts of Washington as a soldier that
ne Invited him to Join his staff The

eager to efface the memory of a
accepted the offer The

army Its maroh westward
front Alexandria Braddocks object was
to roach Fort Duquesne tho great center
bf French Influence on the Ohio This
fort had been built by the English and
taken from them by the French It stood
at the confluence of the Allegheny and
Monongahela which form the Ohio River
at this

Fort was a rude piece of
fortification The English commander
had no doubt that the fort would yield
to him directly he showed himself before
It Benjamin Franklin looked at tho pro

with his shrewd cynical eye He
Braddock ho would assuredly

the fort if be could only reach It
that the long slender line which his army
must form In Its march would be cut
like thread into several pieces by the
hostile Braddock is said that
have smiled at his Ignorance

Franklin was engaged to collect
carriages for tho use of the oxpedl

com-

mander

o
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defeat
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THE BIG STICK A Hit for

Every Hcajtj I
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EVERY SATURDAY-

Our Motto Ifyon tee it in Tho flit
iint nectuirily so

EDITORIAL NOTICE

V beg to call the attention ot-

Mr mesereos and highly latelll
goat readera to the preeent issue of

The Bte Stick which it ns we an-

MMMed a week ago to a flih
enneas yeetel Bumbor You hrtR

find hero anUieatJc ash stories Iron
of the nest distinguished
ef teak Walton to be found

luna the District We may fur-

ther My that the antbentigity of

roth of these stories has been

Touched for by these meet

THE ANGLERS WOE

It was an s shr on the Like
Full boat vpoa life taSK

Uw bait ho used fer the fish mi
take

Ills bait was In a flask
Eaeh tIme a flsh ho failed to book
Upon that flasjt hed take a look

lIe fiehad out in the brollies suit
The they were accurst

And he booked not a single one
Bat he taught fearful thirst

The teddy in his Sask was strong
So cheerfully he fished along

At lest It seems he Ml asleep
The sun was awfully hot

no to where the bank was
steep

And the son was not
And halfawalse half In a dream
no laM Wm down In the cooling

stream

And never more to his wile re-

turned
That Angler with the flask

Sho fate neer learned
Nor had the nerve to ask

She Deter knew that drewncd ha

While the fish all Hrod to nnsther
day

MORAL
A moral goes with this ballad dire

It may appeal to you
Ifjeelinz your throat U all on firs

Just walt till you get through
When fishings dooo take your dank

if you wish
And safe on land drink a health

to your fish
ARTHUR DODGE

Pack to the farm
For Jeffries J

Back to
And corn and
Back to rural life to stay
Oh iiy
Away
Way

Back
For Jeffries J
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BIG STICKS HALL OF 11HE FAMENo

CLARENCE B RHEEM
The abore is a true picture of Clarence In bis farorite attitude at

the Arcade He is preparing to make one of his wonderful strikes
and posed for The Big SUcks special artist without hesitation or
mental reserration

THE SEASON IS ON

Mlliensrille Md July 8Jadge
Robert T Hough who Is entertain-
ing party of his angling needs
at his country tllla near this place
reports that he sighted yesterday
the first school of whales seen
season in the Potomac They were
towan the left bank cf the rim
but the judge thought they were
right whales and they were mOT
lag leisurely up toward Great tolls
A fishing party at once organ-
ized bit at the last moment It
was found that Billy Swormstcdt
had been using the bsrpooos for
beer openers and before they could
be put in shape the flock ef whales
had disappeared This is tha first
year tin which whales bate been
seen so far up the river so early In
the season

IN ART

Georgetown Jnly 3The
of the Georgetown University Row-
ing Club were the river ycster
day they rat Into a

a
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THE POWER OF FEAR

It Can Whiten the Hair Paralyze
the Nerves and Cause Death

From Success
Authentic Instances of tho hair turn

Ing white In a few hours or a night
through fear or sudden shock could bo
multiplied Indofintely It Is stated that
when LudwIg of Bavaria learned of the
tnnoconco of his wife whom h had
caused to bo put to death on suspicion
of her unfaithfulness his hair became
as white as snow within p couple of
days

Whoa Charles I attempted to escape
from Carlsbrooka Castle his hair turned
white in a single night The hair of
Marie Antoinette was suddenly changed
by her great distresses On portrait of
herself which she gave to a friend she
wrote Whitened by affliction

This power of fear tp modify tho cur-
rents of the blood and all the secretions
to whiten tho hair to paralyze the nerv
ous system and even to produce death
is well known Whatever makes people
happy whatever excites enjoyable emo-
tions relaxes the capillaries and gives
freedom to the circulation whatever de-
presses and distresses us disturbs us
worries us in fact all phases of fear
contract these blood vessols and impede
the full circulation of tho blood This
is illustrated in the pale face caused
by fear or terror

Pursuit of Knowledge
Frtsa the Wheeling lateHigerxxr

In PltLsburg a man tickled a mutes
hind with a straw to see if It would
kick It did but he has not been able
to tell the doctors yet whether he saw
It or not
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ef crabs of which each member of
the varsity eight caught a number
Crabs hers are not taken with bait
bet are ceaped out of the water
with the aid of oars a most effcc
tire way

LICENSES REFUSED I

Harpers Ferry W Va July S

Licenses for fishing in the waters
of the Shenandoah and the Potomac
were today refused by the game
wardens to Maj Sylvester Dr
Walter Harbin and Cot DIn
Ransdell of Washington D C
The game warden said his duty
was to protect the fish and that
these three applicants for license
were well known to be so skilled
in the use of the fly rod that it
was simply accessory to murder be-
fore the fact to issue licenses to
them One day last season these
three anglers took from th waters
of the Shenandoah no less than
1562 black 8T crappies 129
perch 15 gar 4 dogfish and a
shark

will apply to the District
CommissIoners for en injunction
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SERIOUSLY INJURED

While bathing in the Y M C
A swimming pool yesterday eras-
ing Dan CaOahaa Ralph Le and
Ed Graham were attacked by

which before assistance ar
rlted succeeded in seriously biting
several members of the party One
shark of the hammerhead variety
bit Graham so severely to the w H
cf the back as dangerously to in-
jure his bathing salt Another one
chewed for a long while on the kg
cf Ralph but as no blood
flowed from the gaping wounds it
turned its attention to Uollahan
who however by adroit and fancy
Bwimmlng learned at Old Poiat
managed to elude its tigflsnce The
sharks are unusually voracious this
year owing to the high rot of
living

P S This Item was furnished
by D S Porter

COMING HOME

Ncra BcpUa July 8Mr W B
HIbbs of Washington D U has
given up his angling trip off this
coast lie only tried to caUjh flsh
for twenty minutes and then an
nounced that be had enough

asked his friend
Oh said Mr HIbbs there

are just as good fish on the menu
w erer were caught in the sea

And so he left

BY YE LOCAL SCRIBE

Bob Famhsm jr has been week-
ending in wonderful Washington
recently

The indefatigable duo Collins
and Sheave are already making
plans for the reception of the visit
lag grottos in 1911

Gus Cook is thinking of giving up
electricity and devoting the remain-
ing days of his life to writing bill
posters and jokes for the conic
sheets

Col Elliott Weeds has again
added another accomplishment to his
many others He is now engaged
In making telescope anjidpatlug
return cf the cornet

MY LIST

As tome day it may happen that a
must be fcund

Ire got a little list a tiny little
list

Of pestilential nuisances who should
be underground

Theyd none cf them be missed
theyd none cf them be mtsiedi

Theres tho guy who slaps you ea
the back aad bawls By gum
its

The fiend who says look-
ing fierce I when you hope
that you are not

AH people who knock RccseTelt
and uy he Is a mutt

Suggest that Taft Is on the blink
and laugh at Archie Butt

And that worst of all disturbances
the champion pugilist

Theyd none of them be missed
theyd none of them be missed

BBDLOB BEY

Read the BlngriHe Bugle tomorrow
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tion and he did what was required of
him In silence The expedition crept
slowly forward never achieving more
than three or four miles in a day stop
ping as Washington said to level every
mole hill to erect a bridge over every
brook

The expedition had left Alexandria on
April 20 and it was not until July 9 that
Braddock with half his army was near
the fort There was yet no evidence that
resistance was intended The army march
ed along s road twelve feet wide In a
ravine with high ground in front and on
both sides Suddenly the Indian war
whoop burst from the woods A mur-
derous fire smote down the troops The
provincials not unused to this warfare
sheltered themselves behind trees andfought with steady courage Braddock
clinging to his old rules strove to main-
tain his order of battle on the open
ground A carnage most grim and la-
mentable was the result His undefend
ed soldiers were shot down by an unseen
foe For three hours the struggle lasted
then the men broke and utter rout
and panic

Braddock vainly fighting fell mortally
wounded and wo carried ott the field by
some of his soldiers The poor pedantic
man never got over his astonishment ata defeat so Inconsistent with the estab-
lished rules of war Who would have
thought it ho murmured as they bore
him from the field He scarcely spoke
again and died on July 13 Nearly 00
men killed ami wounded were lost In
this disastrous onehalt
of the entire force engaged

July 9 1656 Is the date of the forming
of the Leaguo Of Augsburg and the day
on which the articles of confederation
were signed Si 177S It Is the birthday of
Thomas West Lord Telaware 1577

Elms Howe the Inventor ISIS Philip
P Bliss the composer 1S3S John D
Rockefeller the merchant 1S39 and WU
tiara F YEas Secretary of the Interior
and Postmaster General under Cleveland

UMO It is the date of the death of
Zachary Taylor twelfth President df the
United States flSS
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SUZANNE EEAENS TO SMOKE-

A Rather Painful Process and the
Game Was Not Worth the Candle

Ffcosi the BslUwcre E enisjr Sun
I mot Suzanne a few minutes later
Have you ever smoked I asked In a

whisper
Once or twice she replied but Its

not a bit of sport I was at a house
party where every woman smoked last
year and of course It was necessary for
me to learn There was a German bar
oncs among the guests and four Amer-
ican girls and an English woman and
they all smoked like chimneys I sat up
o nights learning It was a very painful
process Tobacco my dear burns your
tongue Also It makes you deadly faint
and and when that stage is
passed and you can smoke like a veteran-
it Is not half as nice as chocolates

My cigarette kept going out all the
time and when I did succeed In keeping
it lighted It did not taste like anything in
particular Believe me the game la not
worth the candle and still I am glad I
know how to do It because there are
places nowadays where If one says she
does not smoke she Is considered hor-
ribly squeamish and out of date

All the girls whom I smoke
most of them have very smart silver
cigarette boxes which their brothers or
fiancee keep filled for them with the best
cigarettes And where a few years ago
smoking was pursued in secret was a
thing not to be admitted on any account
now it is done perfectly openly In such
conspicuous places as on the decks of
steamers and in many restaurants on the
other side and a few on this I know
married women whose husbands taught
them to smoke They say It makes the
wives better churns

Too Many Drorrnlngs
Preen te Newark News

Every unusually hat day and every Sun-
day during the bathing and outing season
adds materially to the list of drowning
accidents This year the number of such
casualties seems to be larger than usual
notwithstanding the cool wet days which
filled out the early part of the month of
June The hot humid days that re-

cently caused eo much sweltering and dis-

tress drove many to the water either
as bathers or In boats and a sadly large
number of them never conic back alive

In Venice with Its 2COOOO population
drownings are very rare Everybody there
is taught to swim Fond mothers dip
their babies In the waters of the canals
day after day until the youngsters take
to it as a natural part of their lives and

to swim at the same time they
learn to walk In our country the peopje
are only Just beginning to appreciate the
wisdom of having all children taught
this accomplishment Not a few of the
large universities and colleges are Insist-
ing that their students shall bo taught to
swim as a measure of safety for them-
selves and others and the more widely
this art is taught the shorter will be the
list of drowning accidents

After Weatona Laurels
From the Berliner Morgenpost

The American Weston will have to sur-
render his laurels to the Viennese Han
limn if that great pedestrian

what he has undertaken He has
already gained International fame by
wheeling his wife and child around
earth ln an enlarged baby carriage
returned recently from England where
his wife Is buried and some day before
July 1 will a pedestrian trip from
Hamburg to New York accompanied by

fourteenyearold daughter He has
no funds and will work his way with a
camera having the newspapers as his
best customers I will reach New York
he says without boarding an ocean ship
My route will be through Austria Gall
cia fcussla Siberia across the Bering
Strait on the Ice and then by way of
Alaska and Canada to New York where-
I hope to arrive In 1914

Iialali Bergs Footwear
From the Philadelphia Retard

Isaiah Ber0 of Milton Grove has a
pair of Sunday slioes that he has worn
to church every Sunday for thirty years
He 1so has a pair of everyday boots
tlhatJie has worn much of the time for
twentyfive years

Cause of tire Trouble
From the Buffalo Espress

I Just passed Smiths house and a
crowd around made It look like a riot

What was the matter
Smiths cook was leaving and his

neighbors were hanging around waiting
to hire her

From the Fliegende Blaetter
Can your father always distinguish

between you
No not always If either of us gets

Into trouble he whacks jis both to make
sure
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AT THE HOTELS
The French aviators more reck

less and than those of any other
country not excepting Americans said
Jules Schcnfeld of Paris at the Shore
ham last nIght Mr Schonfeld Is Inter
ested in aerial navigation and Is Visit-
Ing this country to study American
methods and systems

There Is no doubt that the French
people have taken hold of the problem
of heavierthanalr machines with the
determination to be the first to present

the world an absolutely safe and sane
flying machine to use an American
phrase Before the French Inventors and
their admirers however can demon-
strate the matter In a cool deliberate
businesslike wy they will have first to
wear off that great surplus accumula-
tion of enthusiasm which in many cases
acts as a hindrance to the practical de
velopment of a great Idea There have
been many accidents and the lives of
many aviators and those Interested In
the science In France have been lost
This has made a bad Impression on the
great masses of the people who are
dined to think that the flying machine
af er all Is nothing more than an Inven
tion by which people can lose their lives
In a novel manner And even that

to a certain class of Frenchmen
There Is great danger in this reckless

ness on the part of French aviators It
Is certain to delay the development of the
flying machine and I would advise them
to adopt tho methpds of the American
aviator who may not be quite as flaring
as his French brother but who Is far
more successful looking at his accom-
plishments from a business viewpoint

France Is away ahead in this line of
air navigation and could place a large
number of flying machines at the dis-
posal of the French ministry In case of
war It has been demonstrated to tht
satisfaction oj the war office people that
flying machines can be successfully used
In times of war for numerous purposes
such as scouting carrying dispatches
signaling and dropping explosives Ger
many is away behind France in this line
of aerostatics but has I believe a larger
number At dirigibles However they hero
proven to be highly unreliable for prac-
tical uses it Is my opinion that the
flying machine and not the dirigible will
control the air

Dr John E Ruebsam formerly of the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital
Philadelphia and now of this city n
speaking of the JeffriesJohnson fight
said last night that the result would in
all likelihood have been different had
Jeffries paid more attention to the

of his lungs and the developing of
their power

There Is a mistaken idea among ath-
letes that their training Is complete after
they have performed certain physical ex-

ercises and movements of the arms legs
and body which are intended to add to
their strength and powers of endurance
Of course It cannot be denied that these
exorcises harden the muscles and
strengthen the various parts of the body
yet they leave the principal organs the
lungs almost undeveloped The latter
are rarely systematically trained and de-

veloped yet a person depends on them
for the breath which is life itself A
regular course of breathing exeftdsss
should embodied in the dally routine
of every person who wishes to retain
health

It Is remarkable continued Dr Rueb
sam how very few people are able to
use their breathing muscles to any ox
tent In fact not more than li per cent
Some people well bunt weighing from
20 to 300 pounds can hardly Wow as
much as oneeighth of an ounce showing
that their lungs are only onethird part In-

action The blood must be in a serious
condition without oxygen and the clotted
parts of the lungs the breeding ground
for disease To relieve such a condition
we must try to clean the air passage
The only force to be used Is forced air
to wipe out some part of the dangers of
tubercle

The practice of deep breathing added
Dr Ruebsam will make any man or
woman Immune to consumption and other
pulmonary troubles and will do away
with all chance of contracting oolds or
bronchial and similar weaknesses Deep
breathing exercise is of vital importance

every man woman and child For ten
years I have carried the Idea In my
brain to construct an Instrument to cul-

tivate the breathing muscles and I dare-
say that if Jeffries had used thIs

and given his lungs the same
training he gave the of his body

he would have retained the championship-
of the world and the white man would
not have been vanquished by a colored

Robert W Carter a real estate man f
New York who Is at the Arlington In
discussing the New York poTHloal situa-
tion said last night that unless either
Cot Roosevelt or Gov Hughes associates
himself very closely with the campaign
the Democrats will surely elect their
candidate for governor as well as other
Important State officials

The situation In New York is serious
for the Republican party said Mr Gar-

ter and unless Roosevelt or Hughes
Jumps In and rolls up his sleeves and
stumps the State and works like a hero
the Republicans will lose this fall To
make matters worse there is a serious
split In the Republican party and It
looks very much as if there Is a strong
contingent of Republican machine men
who would like to see Roosevelt shorn
of all political power in New York State

believe Roosevelt Is aware of this
and Is laying his plans accord-

ingly

Col Roosevelt has only begun and It
be wrong to Infer front the defeat

the primary bill experienced at Albany
he Is a beaten man according to

S Wilbur of Buffalo N Y who
at the Arlington
This temporary setback Is alt that

needed said Mr Wilbur to
his fighting temper and you may

assured that he Is thoroughly stirred
this time Col Roosevelt smarts

defeat and If there Is any way at
to turn defeat Into victory Teddy Is
man to do It and he Is trying mighty

Just now to accomplish this end I
Inclined to believe that he will

and if he does there is no telling
the result will be Of course It
make him at once the master of

whole situation In New York and
knows what that means New

York being the most Important State In
Union from a political standpoint

knows that he Is fighting a fight
for political existence Just now and ho
cannot afford to lose No one knows that
better than he does

The Best He Could Say
Fromthe CithoHc Standard snd Times

Mrs tStarvem How do you llki tho
chicken soup Mr Newbord

Mr chicken
soup

Mrs Starvem Certainly Howdo you
like it

Mr er ts certainly
very tender
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